SURVIVING
COVID-19
PANDEMIC
A GUIDELINE FOR GIRLS AND
YOUNG WOMEN

NOT A WHILE AGO, WE
have HEARD "COVID-19"
FOR THE FIRST TIME...
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious
disease caused by a newly discovered coronavirus.
Most people infected with the COVID-19 virus will
experience mild to moderate respiratory illness and
recover without requiring special treatment. Older
people, and those with underlying medical problems
like cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic
respiratory disease, and cancer are more likely to
develop serious illness (World Health Organization,
2020).The COVID-19 virus spreads primarily
through droplets of saliva or discharge from the
nose when an infected person coughs or sneezes,
so it’s important that we practice respiratory
etiquette (for example, by coughing into a flexed
elbow), wear masks when going outside the house,
and wash our hands whenever possible.

WE HAVE ALSO BEEN
CONSTANTLY REMINDED TO
KEEP OURSELVES CLEAN
We wear mask when going outside
We wash our hands with soap and running
water for at least 20 seconds
We avoid to touch our face, especially
eyes, nose, and mouth
We keep our distance to other people for at
least 1 meter
We also close our mouth if we cough or
sneeze with elbow or clean tissues

do you know that covid-19
hits girls and women
harder than others?
Violence against women and other marginalized
groups remains a major threat to global public health
and women’s health, including maternal health during
emergencies. Below are saddening facts we have
found during pandemic:
10-50% increase in domestic violence helpline
calls in some countries
3x increase in intimate partner violence reports in
Hubei province of China
92,000 child abuse reports to one helpline in India
10x increase in abuse and neglect of older people
in some settings
COVID-19 can exacerbate risks of violence for
women. Health systems have an important role in
ensuring that services for women who have
experienced violence remain accessible during the
COVID-19 outbreak

COVID-19 may also affect
our mental health
We must be feeling constantly worry, scared, and anxious
among other feelings during COVID-19 pandemic. What
you are feeling is normal and totally valid. According to
WHO, The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted or halted
critical mental health services in 93% of countries
worldwide while the demand for mental health is increasing.
However, many countries including Indonesia have adapted
telemedicine or teletherapy to bridge the barrier to having
face-to-face treatments.

REMEMBER, you are never alone
Everyone, especially women who are experiencing anxiety, depression, let alone
violence, may find it helpful:
To reach out to supportive family and friends who can help practically (e.g. food, child
care) as well as in coping with stress.
To develop a safety plan for their and their children’s safety in case the violence gets
worse. This includes keeping numbers of neighbours, friends, and family whom you
can call for or go to for help; have accessible important documents, money, a few
personal things to take with you if you need to leave immediately; and plan how you
might leave the house and get help (e.g. transport, location).
To keep information on violence against women hotlines, social workers, child
protection or nearest police station, and accessible shelters and support services. Be
discreet so that your partner or family members do not find this information.

please, contact
them whenever you
need!

for more info about
covid-19, refer to:

The National Commission
on Violence against Women
(KOMNAS Perempuan)

world health organization (who)

pengaduan@komnasperempuan.go.id
021-390 3963
@komnasperempuan

yayasan pulih
yayasanpulih.org
081-1843-6633
@yayasanpulih

your nearest hospital and primary
health facilities (puskesmas)

covid19.who.int
@who or @WHOindonesia

the ministry oh health
covid19.go.id
@satgascovid.id

kawal covid
kawalcovid19.id
@kawalcovid19.id

